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The games, the gamblers and the mob 
Organized crime and sports. 

They go together like fleas on a 
Junkyard dog. 

Throw in our society's Jove 
affair with gambling and for 
bettor, or worse, It can get messy. 

"The whole idea behind sport 
is that it should be a fair con
test. When you raise the issue 
of gamblers changing the out
come of a contest, you can line 
it up with steroids as a threat to 
the integrity of sport," says Kevin 
Wamsley, who as acling dean of 
hea lth sciences at the University 
of Western Ontario, has studied 
how sports and gambling can 
becnme uncomfortable bedfel 
lows. 

Wagering has been around 
so lung that somebody proba
bly had odds on whether Moses 
would make it past the Egyptian 
seashore. Canada's indigenous 
people wagered on every1hlng 
from spear tossing 10 snowshoe 
races. Archeological evidence 
suggesis animal knuckle hones 
were once used as dice. 

In Canada, th e only legal 
sports betting until the early 
1970s involved horse racing -
and all that did l)'as rrl'ake the 
racetrack a haven for mobsters 
and a murky emicement our 
mothers warned us to avoid. The 
warnings didn't stop some from 
exploring the dark side then. 

It hasn't changed much now. 
Today, professional sports bodies 
warn of similar evils where a 
friendly little wager leads down 
a conduit of organized crime 
10 loan sharking, point shaving 
and despair. Often, they get the 
same reaction as the mothers of 
a bygone generation. 

"You are worried about people 
having an impact on the out
come of the game, having om
side pressures influence how 
(players) perform on the ice," 
says BUI Daly, vice-president of 
the Na1ional Hocki:~• League, 
which had to launch into damage 
con trol when a wagering scandal 
1aln1cd the image of both itself 
and its greatest star. 

1he issue touches every sport 
at almost every level, in every 
league and it knows no national 
boundaries, So, in the wake of 
an investigation of 40 match
fixing incidents by UEFA, English 
Football Association chai rman 

Robert Hoyzer, imprisoned 
German soccef referee. 

David Triesman calls for a ban 
on betting on any soccer by play
ers, managers and officials. 

Thls comes not long after a 
book by Declan Hill unveiled 
compel li ng evidence that cor
ruption may have touched some 
of the world's greatest soccer 
matches. 

The NRA Is still so sensitive 
aboui the gambllng Issue that, 
after fi\·e weeks of repeated 
rt:4uests for an illlt!rview, thert! 
remained merely the voice of 
deafening silence. Tim Donaghy 
can do that to an organization. 

In an NCAA smvey of 2,000 
football p layers, 102 admit
ted they'd taken money to play 
poorly, tnew a teammate who 
had taken money, been threat
ened or harmed because of 
sports wagering or been con
tacted by an outside source to 
share information. 

One of those "outside' sources 
used to be Michael Franzese, or 
at least guys Cvho worked for the 
former capo of New York's noto
rious Colombo Family. 

"The leagues and the NCAA 
realize thev can overcome a lot 
They can Overcome 1he steroid 
Issues. They can overcome the 
harassment issues and guys 
getting in trouble for guns, and 
[fans) will still come back. Bue 
if there is a gambling scandal, 
if fans think a1hletes are doing 
something to change the nature 

Athletes have a propensity 
to gamble. It's an extension 
of their competitive spirit. 
-Michael Franzese, 
former mob boss 

of the competition, that is going 
10 be a problem," Franzese says. 

• 11 luts always been a big fear 
and it's very real. A1hletcs have 
a propensity to gamble. It 's an 
extension of 1heir cumpt:titive 
spirit and if they get themselves 
In trouble, get addic ted, you 
know they'll do something to 
affect the outcome of a game. 
It's that simple. lhat's what the 
leagues are afraid of.' 

Franzese would know. li e 
made more money for a crime 
family than anyone since Al 
Capone and was also a silent 
partner with Norby Walters and 
Lloyd Bloom in a sports manage
ment agency. 

"Organized crime is," he says, 
"all around." 

lo Germany, soccer referee 
Robcr1 Hoyzer received a two
year prison sentence for taking 
payments from a Croatian- led 
betting ring to manipulate four 
matches. 

The International Crk:kc1 Coun
cil brought charges against Mau
rice Odumbe for maich fixing. 
Odumbe was found guilty and 
banned from cricket for five years. 

1hen there was the revelation 
last year In Britain by The Inde
pendent, substantiated by the 
head or 1he country's foremo5t 
clinic for ireating sportsmen with 

Part one of a three- art series 

Tim Donaghy ruined 
the reputation of the NBA. 

addictions, that an "epidemic" 
of gambling has led to incidents 
of corrupt 011-fieltl behaviour 
in order 10 repay debts to book
makers. 

llow deeply gambling tenta
cles root 1hemselves in spom Is 
confirmed in a sludy by Garry 
Smith, a professor in the Fac
ulty of Physical Education and 
llecreation at the University of 
Alberta, who has been research
ing gambling for 25 years. His 
lnvestigmions show more than 
1,000 boolrnakers are opera1ing 
in Toronto alone. 

True, many are small opera
tors but it does illustrate how 
gambling has become so inte
grated illlo our sports cuhure. II 
is abhored, yet cultivated. TI1ere 
is a certain hypocrisy when on 
any given NFL Sunday 1here are 
just as many people cheering th!! 
over/under as the numbers on 
the scoreboard. 

"They (the NFL) turn a blind 
eye ... like it's something they're 
totally aga inst,' says Smith, yet, 
"if it wasn't fo r gambling, 1he 
NFL wouldn't ha\'e near the pop
ularity that ii now enjoys." 

Pete Rose, baseball's great• 
est hin ing machine, has been 
bani shed to a sports Gulag, 
the doors to the Hall of Fame 
slammed In his face after Rose's 
admission that he gambled on 
his own learn - eve n if it was 
wi1h the confidence th at they 
would always win. Conversely, 
two other icons, Wayne Gretzky 
and Michae l Jordan , survived 
unscathed against all odds, when 
they were linked to gambling 
scandals. 

Journalist Armen Keteyian's 
book Money Players claims 
Jordan was kicked out of the 
NIJA for his gamhJJng procliv
ity. Keteyian also suggested 
that Jordan may have bet on 
professional srons. Jordan had 
substan tial gambli ng debts to 
people such as James Bouler, a 
com'icted drug dealer. 

In 1993, Richard Esquinas, 
one of lordan's golfing part
ners, wrote a book claiming 1ha1 
Jordan owed him $1.25 million. 
In the same year, Jordan was 
found playing blactjack in Atlan
tir City jmt hou~ hefore sui1ing 
up for a playoff game. 

The league investigated Jor
dan's gam bli ng habits. A few 
months later, lordan retired. A 
few days ahcr the re1!rernent, 
the NBA cleared Jordan of any 
wrongdoing. 

·1h1s year, Jordan was Inducted 
Into the basketball Hall of Fame. 
Rose stlll wal ls. It l11dlca1es a 
certain ambigui ty. Even sports 
leagues aren't quite ccnain how 

Michael Jordan survived betting 
allegations. 

cosy to get with gambling and !ts 
potential fallou t. 

"There's a conflict. (NHL) 
tea ms have casino advertising 
right on the boards. 'Jhey're will
ing to get money from it but they 
don't want ii to taint their emer
prise," Smith tells Sun Media. · 1f 
they're so opposed to gambling 
you'd thint they'd be completely 
opposed (but) the i'enguios are 
tied 10 a casino. The CFL had a 
deal with llowmans, an Internet 
bcning site, for a few years whic h 
seems a bi! weird. 

•·n1e new arena in Edmonton 
- they want to have a casino in 
it 111 one way they try to distance 
themselves ... in another they 
promote iL In Alberta, ii would 
have to be a charitv casino. So 
who's the charity l!oing to be? 
1he0ilers." 

The ambivalence of leagues 
toward levying serious penal • 
tics (nor more than five years) is 
understandable. It is an eKten
sion of our society where wager
ing ~ if the outcome of events 
isn't comprmnised - is consid• 
ered a benign vice. Most canadi
ans view bookmaking with indif. 
forence. 

"lo a time of fiscal cutbacks, 
law enforcement has placed a 
lower priority on what arc per
ceived to be minor crimes .. 
public pressure has dictated that 
prostitution and child pornogra
phy ... he tht' main hwes1iga1ive 
targets; Smith concludes in his 

fll[ PH010S 

Former baseball great Pete 
Rose has been denied a 
spot in the Hall of Fame 
due to gambling on his own 
team. 

study. who goes out of the clubhouses; 
But Eamel Lucas, vice-presi- t ucas says. "We've established 

dent of security for Major League phone logs so we can track atlls 
Baseball, sees lt as anything but coming In and going out of the 
benign. club houses, panicularly prior 

"I t starts out just gambling to the game. Overall, we've 
and from there l!'s a downward restricted access because we 
spiral !nto Joan sharking, pos- know it can be preyed upon by 
sibly prostitution and other individuals." 
lllegal aclivllies," he says. "li's a The security department also 
big concern because it has the has a resident security agent 
potential to affect the integrity program which uses active law 
of our sport. It could jeopar- en forcement ufflcers In every 
dize a player's career, his family city who, Lucas says, "become 
and ultimately his freedom. theeycsandearsofmajor!eague 

' Every police department and baseball to protect the sport and 
law enforcement age ncy Jn the educate players and club offi
coumry has an organized crime cials." 
unit ... they believe it's real and Lucas' vice men visit each club 
an ever present danger. We in every year to warn players how 
baseball believe it's a threat." easy ii is m get trapped by orga-

Bascball, perhaps more than nizcd gambling. 
any other pro sport, has learned •we walk out of our presenta
and reacted to the scandals tionsandwecanhearapindrop. 
within i1s own house - more Themessagehitshome." 
than in other jurisdictions such • It bene r because the mob 
as the NBA and NCAA, when: doesn't always come wearing 
this summer six former Univer- dark suits, sunglasses and talk in 
sity of Toledo football and bas- deep, raspy voices. 

~\~~~~~!~~;s5;~;~~~dicted in a l,i/l.lunkhuf@sm1111edia.ca 

Rule 21 is posted on every 
baseba ll clubhouse bulletin 
board. OK, at spring training it 
often ended up nex1 to the club
house Final four pool sheet but 
at least baseball ad mits it has 
issues trying 10 keep ou1 the bad 
guys. 

"You go 10 any clubhouse and 
that rule Is posted in Spanish 
and English. That's how impor
tant we believe it is," Lucas says. 
•11 must be read by ii.clubofflcl11I 
to eve,ry player at spring train 
ing ... signed by that club official 
and re1urned to this office with a 
list of all the individuals prese111 
when ii was read." 

Each J;muary, MLB organizes 
a rookie career development 
program that features speaters 
from law enforcement. judges, 
prosecutors and former crlml
nalssuch as Fra,nzese. 

"We've instituted sign-in poli
cies so we know who goes in and 

On the net 
Watch the video: 
www.canoe.ca/gambllng 
Bi!llankhofdiscusses"Sports' 
dirtysecret"withGarethWheeler 

~.ca 

THE SERIES 
Today: Partl 
Games, gamblers 
and organized crime 
Part2 

The Mob's Mr. Fix-It 
Part3 

Gambling? 
Whal Gambling? 
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■ Part two of a three-part series: Sports' dirty secret: The Games, the Gamblers and The Mo~ 

The mob's Mr. Fix-It 
Mi chael Franzese has gone 

from an athlete's worst night• 
mare to guardian angel. 

The son of reputed Colombo 
Family undcrboss John (Sonny) 
Franzese, his crimina l empire 

~- ~:~~~~?R g~~~:~~~o~~~~~g~~~t 
tiple businesses that brought in 

•: $6rnillion•S8millionaweek. 

Hewasalsoasilent partnerin 
the sports management agency 
fronted by Norby Walters and 
Lloyd Uloom who, federal invcs
tigatorsclaimed,uscdFranzesc's 
nametofrlghtencollegeathletes 
Into Joining Walters' agency. By 
the mid 1980s, Franzese was 

1,_~ ranked 18th on Fortune Maga-

~ !~nde:o::.:•ri1i ~=fl~1~~~~~~althy 
t •rve seen a lot of tragedy. 1\-e 
~. seen more families broken up 

..... and more lives destroyed over 
gambling than either drugs or 
alcohol and that's a hea~y state· 
ment for me because I had a 
sister who died because of an 
overdose uf drugs." Franzes~ 
says. 

A lo t of that tragedy came 
courtesy of Franzese. Me was not 
a very nice man to know. That 

'• wasyesterday. 

.. ;: 

Today, he lives in California 
with his second wife, speaks to 
churchgroups,worksfortheFHI 
and counselscollcgeandprofcs
sional athletes on how to avoid 
theguythathe usedtobe. 

"I tel l them straight out, I 
wasn' t your friend 12-13years 
ago. Asa matter of fact, I ruined 
alotof yourllvesbecausel 
didn 't carc.Wehadabiggam· 
blingoperation.Wehadathletes 
gamhlingwith 11.~. lt was a busi
ness for me." Franzese said in 
aninterviewwith SunMedia."I 
tell them howwcputathletesin 
troublcandhowi1couldhappen 
today." 

t",; '----" ____ ......::::__J 

~-
~: ;:~r~fi~:f~~:~uffered , .. 
~: He has spoken about orga
, ••. ulzed crime and the dangers of 
f gambling at morethan400 col
: legecampusesandactsasacon
.. . suhan t to almost every major 
:- prufessionalsports lea[!lUC, 
~: includinB some in Europe. 

"People have raised eyebrows 
when thry ask us for speakers 
and we recommend somebod}' 
who is a fonner organized crime 
member," savs Rachel Newman 
Baker,direCtoroftheagent , 

. 11arnbling and amateurism 
•• department of the NCAA. "But 

he'shandsdownthebestonthis 
lssue.Peoplelistentohlm." 

Curious how that can happen 
when a captain from the mob 
walhlntotheroom. 

"J 1ellthemifl'vego1:rnuof 
you in thisroum, I00ufyuuure 
gambling on something right 

., now, whether it's poker or spans. 

■ In October 2007, Russia's 
NikolayDavydenko becomes 
thecenlreofthemalch-fixlng 
controversyintennis.Fiveltallan 
playersarelatersuspendedin 
anothergamblin[!linvestigation. 
■ Fredericoluui isfined 
$50.000 and suspended by the 
ATP!or200clayslorbetting 
on matches. He becomes the 
fitthltaliantennisplayertobe 
punishedforbetbngonmatches. 

l:"vc rytime lsay thatthecyesgo 
down, thererni!Jl1tbcasideways 
glance.Thestatisticsbcarmeout 
andl111ighteve11beabitlow." 

When he walks out th e 
door, he leaves his e-mail: 
michaelfranzese@gmail.com: 
his websi te: michaelfranzese. 
comorsayshecanbecontacted 
viaFacebookorl'witter. 

"I tell them I don't wan t to 
know your name. We can ta lk 
1hroughitt1ndithasneverfa iled 
yet-l'\•edoneover400schools 
andbeforelgetbacktomyhotel 
roomthatnight l'vegote-mails 
from kid s in that room . Every. 
Single.Time." 

Fran zcse istheonlyhigh• 
rankingofficialofamajorcrime 
family to ever walk away, without 
prmecti\•ecusrndies, and sun~ve. 
He pulsafat.:e tu a menace that 
otherwise seems like something 
out of a fairyland. Gambling, 
unlike steroids. drugs or guns. 
doesn't sound quite so danger· 
ous. But then, today's hobby 
evolves into tomorrow's addic
tion. And, for an athlete, tod.ay's 
budd}' becomes tomorrow's loan 
shark. 

Franzese (pictured at ri [!lht) 
has seen ithappen;he hasmade 
it happen. 

"h's a worldwide dilemma 
and thereasonisbecauseofthe 
accessibi li ty of gambling today," 
Franzese says. "I jus1cameback 
from Europewherethey'recon
cerned_about cricket ma1ches 
being compromised by or[!la 
nized crime. It 's what all the 
leagues,theBig Four,tennisand 
soccer,areallconcernedabout." 

Research shows college and 
profcssionalathlecesaremorc 
prone to gamble than th e gen
eral population. 

"ltraisesthestakesinthe 
compctitionandthat'swhata1h
letes are all about," Franzese says 
ofgamblln[!l'slure. "If you have 
a compulsive, addictive person
ality, gambling should be up 
thereon the radar screen with 
drugs,alcuhol,purnugraphy.lt's 
an addictive vice. Gambling gets 
theirjuicesflowin[!l." 

Which helps explain Michael 
Jorda n sitting in a casi no the 
nif!lhtbeforeaplayoffgame. 

It sheds light on how NBA 
Hall nf Farner Char les -..:::;:::~ 
Barkley- who claims 
to have lost$10 mil
lion gambling over the 
years-canendupf!lel
ti11gsuedinaNevadastate 
court for fai ling to repay 
$400,000 in credit to a casino 
company. 

' They gamble, and they 
Bambie heavy: Franzese says of 
professionalathletes, "butmostly 
theycancovertheirlosses, 
thcy'remakingplentyofmoney." 
lt'swhenthe lossescan'tgetpaid 
thatthebig trouble-the loan 
sharking,thedemandsforinside 
information, the point shaving 
-begins. 

ltisthatmurkybusinessthat 
attracted the Colombo Famlly 
and Franzese to Walters/Bloom. 

"My interest when I took it 
backtothebossofmyfamilywas 
... 'lookwe'regoing tobearound 
players. What benerwaytoget 
close to the players. It 'll benefit 
us in the gambl ing industry. I 
know they Bambie. I know they'll 
gamble with my bookmaker and 
it willbcatremendousedge:He 
said go for it." 

Latcr lncourt,andaftcrfran
?.esewasinjailformckcte<:ring, 
Maurice Douglass, who played 
with the Bears and Giants for 11 
NFI. seasons, would testify that 
he was told someone would 
breakhis lcgsifhedeserted thc 
sports agency. Former Kansas 
City running back Paul Palmer 
was defrauded of his signing 
bonus and court was told that 

■ Oo lphins' Will Al1en faces 
investigationforpullinga gunina 
disputeovergamblmgdebts. 
■ JohnDaly sayshehaslost 
between $50 m1mon and $60 
millionduringl2yearsofheavy 
gambling.He recalls earning 
$750,000 when he lost in a 
playotftoTigerWoods. lnstead 
of f!l0lllg home. he ci"ove to las 
Vegasandlost$1.65milliooin 
five hours playing mostly $5,000 

Texasfootballplayer EvercttGay 
was told "someone" could fix it 
sn 1ha1he'dneverplaya[!lain. 

There isa reason major sports 
lea[!lues and !he NCAA have 
rules against associating with 
gt1mblers.Franzese1ellshowhis 
group used to work: 

"Pro athletes would seek out 
a bookmaker. I would tell the 
bookmakers working for me 
co give them all the credit they 
want;givethem$50,000,ifthcy 
want to bet $150,000 let them 
because for us It's a paper trans
action. Let them lose as much as 
they can lose on paper. In time 
theyhavetoanswerforthedebt. 

"Wha·t I used to do was say, 
'OK, you owe us 100 grand. Can 
youpayilbyMonday?' No. 'Can 
ynupayitnextweck'!'No."l!lght, 
here'sthedeal. l'm[!loing tolct 
you payme2% a week on the 
outstanding debt until you find 
a way IO pay me back.' What am 
ldoing?l'mgcttinghlmdeepcr 
into a hole. He can't pay that 
kindofmoney.Finally,whenall 
else is gone, we hrin[!lhlm back 
in and say, ' lley, hcn:'s what 
we're going to do. The only way 

slot machines. 
■ Shawn Chacon, former MLB 
pitcher,isfacingafelonychar[!le 
of passing three bad $50,000 
chequestocovergambhn[!ldebts 
at Caesar's Palace. 
■ Twoda~s before the 1994 
Super Bowl. Art Schlichter 
lssenlencedto25rnonthsin 
pri~forpassingbadcheques. 
11notforthelac:tthathelsa 

you're going to wi pe out thi s 
dcbtistohclpus.Wcnecdinfor
rnation. What's going on in the 
locker room?' 

"If it 's a player of substance, 
you can affecttheoutcomeofa 
game. Youpickgameswherethe 
polntspreadcanbemanipulated 
byone player,whcreafumbleor 
interception could mean some
thing. Ynuha\'ethatplayerwork
in[!lW1thyounowbecausehehas 
no choice. 

"Overaseason,youcanmake 
some money and wipe out the 
debt. At the end, everyone ls 
happyexcepttheplayerbecause 
oncehedoesthisheisinltfor 
life. ll e's done. Because now 
you've got something lurnging 
over l1ishe11d.Basically,youruin 
1hepoorguy." 

Somctimes, it doesn·ts1artor 
end withanythingnearlysosln
ister. But It's still bad news fo r 
the athlete. Trouble can some
limescome,says Fra1w.ese.from 
justaguy "you'rehangingout 
with, Gamblers are always look
inB for an edge. So the guy you 
thinkisyourbuddyisjus1 trying 
toge1informationoutofyou." 

compulsive gambler the former 
first-rou11ddraflpickm1ghthave 
beenthestartmgquarterbackin 
the game. 
■ lnMarchl991.MLBall-star 
LennyDykstra.anotonous 
h1ghstakesbettor.islinkedtoa 
gambling probe in Mississippi. 
■ ln Antoine Walker's13-year 
NBA career. he made al least 
SllOm1llion.butapparentlytoday 

If there isa guaranteed solu
tion, Franzescisn'tawarcofit. 

"l don't think reading about 
Michael Jordan or Charles Bar
kley has an impact. Gambling 
is so powerful. The marketing 
issostron[!l.lt'ssoappealingto 
people that you're swimming 
upstrearnwilh this. I don' t see 
any way 1olegislate this away. I 
got questioned a lot when (ref
eree Tim Donaghy) went down 
thattheNBAisn'tdoingcnough. 
lsaid ,'listen,theyallhavean 
anti -Gambling policy ... Unless 
youcanscarethe heckoutof 
(playcrs)oneonone,ldon't 
thinkjustreadingthestorieshas 
an effect.~ 

Remember Bloom? lie was 
acquitted on appeal, then found 
murdered in a hotel room. 
Whilcnoconncctionlinkingthe 
murder to Franzese was ever 
made, the Colombo crime family 
isthough1by law enforcement10 
havecontributedtohlsdea1h. 

lfthatdnesn'tscareolTsome 
bets,mt1yhenothingwi11. 

bil/.ln,1klwf@Sunmedin.cn 

he'sbroke.Walkerwillbegoing 
tocourtth1sweekinlasVegas 
toanswertochargesoffraudfor 
writing bad cheques-totalling 
$1million-todifferenlcasinos. 
■ lnSwaz 1tanc1.ai:-om inent 
clubdirectorwiththeManzini 
Wanderers soccer club took 
200.000 euros from the club 
coffersincash,wentgamblingin 
alocalCasino,andlost. 

,_...,,...,.""' ... ""'" 
THE SERIES 
Part! 

Games, gamblers 
and organized crime 
Part2 

The Mob's Mr. Fix-It 
Part3 

Gambling? 
What Gambling? 

On the net 
Watch the video: 
www.canoe.ca/gambling 
BilllankhofdiscLJsses"Sports' 
dirtysecret"withGarethWhee!er 

~.ca 

■ Tim Donaghy, a former NBA 
referee.issentencedlastyear 
forl5monlhsafterhesaidhe 
tooklhousandsofdollarslroma 
profess10nal[!lamblerinexchan[!le 
forinside lipsonNBAgames 
-1ncludinggamesheworked. 
■ PdeRose. lhebesth1tlerin 
ba~ballhislory,remainsa~altof 
Fameoutca~t. 
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sports 
■ Part three of a three-part series: Sports' dirty secret: The games, the gamblers and the mob 

g? 
ambling ■ 

al Football League 
par themselves on the 

ing they haven't had a 
nbling scandal in dose 
rs. National Hockey 

ice-president Uill Dal)' 
blingon NHL games by 

lub officials a "hypo-

Mostly, proFessional sports 
league administrators speak 
about how they have the twin
headed monster that is gambling 
and associated crime covered. 

"Bull," says Arnie Wexler, the 
forme r executive director of the 
New lersey Council on Com
pulsive Gambling, a renowned 
s peaker and a self-described 
"recovering compu lsive gam
bler" who has co un se lled 
numerous professional and col
lege athletes. 

"This is a huge problem not 
only with players but some 
executives," Wexler says. "It's a 
hidden secret. They don't want 
the information to get out to 
the public. So 1hey try to hide 
it. lhey're afraid the media will 
write about it. 

"Thi s is the bis dirty secret. 
This ts a bigger, dirtier secret 
than steroids for pro sports and 
it will be the next explosion." 

It doesn ' t help the optics 
when, three weeks ago, pub
lishers suddenly cancelled the 
release of Blowing 'lh e Whistle, 
a book by referee Tim Donaghy, 
who was booted from the NBA 
for his gambling activities. It 
prompted whispers of an NBA 
coverup. 

Pat Berdan, a senior consul
tant at Executi~·c Prison Consul
tants and Donaghy's prison liai
son to the publisher, told ESPN. 
corn that the decision not to 
publish the book was the result 
of a threa1 or legal action by the 
NBA. The NBA has denied any 
involvement. 

But there is no den~·ing gam
hling is a sensitive issue within 
pro sports. The Raptors directed 
Sun Media Inquiries to the 
league. The NBA wasn't much 
more forthcoming, offering after 
several weeks to provide a head
office lawyer. 

'lhe NHL Players' Association 
declined requests for an inter
view. Daly, at least, was willing 
IO address the issue. 

"Our players, owners and 
(team offi c ia ls) beuing on 
games, which Is forbidden by 
the league, doesn't happent he 
tells Sun Media. "If it was estab
lished to happen it would be a 
huge issue ... worsf' than eloping 
and ce rtainly worse than using 
any recrea1ional drug because 1 
don't think {those vices) strike at 
the heart of the competition in 
the same way. 

"We sell to the 1rnblic every 
night the integrity of the compe
tition that they pay to see. If thflt 
compe1Jtlon Is compromised by 
gambling that is huge. It has just 
never been a realistic concern 
because I do11'1 think It happens 
.. it's hypothetical." 

Wexler isn't the only person 
who thinks that might be wishful 
thinking. 

There's also Michael Franz
ese. A former organized crime 
figure now working with the 
Flll to fight gambling, Franzese 
believes it is an ostrich-in -the
sand approach. 

"He (Daly) has his head in the 
sand," Franzese says. "I have 
friends; NHL players. Bruce 
McNall ,rnd I became good 
friends su I hung out with some 
big players. Some of the Russian 
players had family in Russia and 
they told me slraight out that No. 
I, they were being extorted and 
two, that they were involved with 
Russian organized crime guys 
that had approached them to 
throw games." 

Daly's assurances come after 
a difficult time for the league 
during which its biggest star, 
Wayne Gretzky, and his wife, 
Janet, were linked to a betting 
ring for which then Phoenix 
assistant coach Rid:: Tocchet was 
charsed with taking bets. Inves
tigators said at the time an NHL 
team owner had placed bets with 
the gambling ring, as did others 
connected to NIIL teams. 

Andrei Kostitsyn was linked to 
organized crime. 

Lilst February. the Montre,11 
Canadiens' Kustilsyn brothers 
Andrei and Sergei were linked to 
organized crime figure Pasquale 
Mangfola. While the Kostitsy, 
brothers ]1avc hccn suspcc1cd of 
no criminal activity, the connec-
1lon was embarrassing for the 
league, Daly would not confirm 
an NHL investigation or i1s find· 
ings. 

"I'm not going to confirm your 
charnclerii'.iltiun uf what the NHL 
did. llavins said that, i1 is fair 
to assume that there was noth 
ing we found that concerned 
us enough to assess disciplinet 
l)aly said in an e-mail. 

Tha1 kind of res ponse irks 
Wexle r. I-le wants the leagues to 
admit there is a problem, deal 
with cases openly and help any 
players or team officials over
come their problems. 

"Pro sports is afraid of this 
thing. ·111ey don 't want you guys 
to talk about !his," Wexler savs. "I 
remember I did a Four-day s·emi
nar for the NFL in the mid-90s. 
1hefimday in Demer, ESPN was 
in che hotel lobby and wanted to 
in1erview me. (The NFL) told me 
I couldn't talk 10 the media. lhe 
next day, they made everybody 
In the audience get up and iden
tify who they were because they 
were afrnid i,ume media people 
were in the audience.• 

All the major pro leagues boast 
or gambling prevention and help 
programs. Not good enough, says 
Wexler, because the programs 

aren't independemly run, 
"Wou ld you go 10 your boss 

and tell him you'\'e got gambling 
problem? 

"There isn't a player who is 
going to call a league office or 
the NCAA office and say I've got 
a gambling problem and I need 
help. In the NFL, I've had two 
players call me for help. That's 
the problem when you run an in
house program. I had a baseball 
player making $800,000 and the 
same year he owed $25,000 to 
the Trump organization in Atlan
tic City. I arranged for him to pay 
it off and wipe out th e debt and Rick Tocehet was charged with 

his,~.:':~~~~ a~~jot;m~e:;:e taking bets. 

Baseball will find out and I'll get blmg problem with the players 
blackballed." lhcy were going to let me talk to 

Each year, more than 100 mil- all the players because the secu
llon Americans wager an esti- 1' rity people at the NBA sa id we 
mated $96 billion on sports have a major problem. 
games, according to a survey "Then two weeks later, when I 
by the Wall Street Journal. And, called to ask what was gong on 
much of that action surrounds they told me (the commission
the NFL. er's office) didn't want to do it, 

"Gambling Isn ' t going away." that (they) were afraid the media 
admits Deana Garner, the NFL's would find out. That was it. I sent 
d irector of player services. (USA Today) the story two years 
• People like sports. l'eople like ago when the Tim Donaghy stuff 
placing bfts. Sports and gam- broke. lhe (NBA) refused to deny 
bling are going to continue to or admil that they had meetings 
coexist because society allows with me about that." 
them to doso." Similarly, Daly says there 

Garne?r, in her second year really wasn't much to learn from 
heat.ling up NFL security, says theTocchetincldent. 
that's why the league is "proac- Were there any lessons 
tive" in prevention programs. learned from Tocchet? I can't 

"Players understand. When tell you there really were," 
we ask them what one policy Daly says of Tocchet, who has 
\'iolation will get you put out of returned to coaching in Tampa 
the le3gue they'll tell you:: 'Garn- Bay. "There was no indication 
bling:l11ey'revi:ry,aware." that there was at any level, by 

A book by former all-Amer- any person (wagering) on NH L 
ica quarterback Art Schli chter hockey games. It was a bookie 
released last month details how type si1uation which e.'<ists quite 
he ended up in prison through frequently south of the border, 
gambling and associating with that one of ourcoachingperson
criminals, but he was already ncl was using. Bad judgment. It 
in trouble before he got to the consti tuted a crime for which he 
NFL and he was nernr a star, The was punished. I don't think there 
last major scandal Involved Paul was anything the NI-IL could've 
Hornung, the Packers' star run - or would've done differently. 
ning back, and Alex Karras, an "It did cause us to conduct a 
All-Pro defensive rnckle for the pretty thorough internal inves
Lions, who were forced to sit out tigatiun," says Daly. "I lhink we 
the 1963 season for betting on were ultimately satisfied there 
NFL games and associating with wasn't anything broader (that 
gamblers. would've affected the outcome 

Garner admits there are some orgamesr 
in the NFL who think that just Nice anti 1idy. R111 Franzese, 
couldn't happen again. like Wexler, isn't convinced that 

"I tell them, you guys think is a complete picture. While the 
because you haven ' t lived NI-IL may not have found Itself 
through a scandal that it can't com promised by organized 
hap11en to you. But it can. It hap- gambling, Franzese notes that 
pem~d in college. It happened doesn't mean the Issue doesn't 
in (Toledo) Ohio ... at North- exist. 
western ... they are our teaching "(Daly) could say maybe that it 
momems." hasn't surfaced as a problem in 

And Garner, unlike her NHL hissport,"saysFranzese, "Yet ... • 
coun1Pr11:irts, does admi t that He does know that when it 
professional gamblers do try to comes tu wage1ing, must NHL 
Infiltrate the game, that pla}'ers players are out of his league. 
andclubofficialsarcapproached "I started playing golf with 
for information. NI IL players back in 2000. I ha,;e 

• 1 can 't quantify how often never been around a group of 
(it happens): she says, "(b ut) guys who gamble more. That's 
gambling is always an issue. Our the absolute truth." 
sport is not immune. Organized Ultimately, no athlete can 
crime likes to participate in gam- ever be too careful. And so it was 
bling en sports. '!hat's always a Karras, who returned in 1964, 
thwat. when asked to call the pre-game 

Every few weeks another coin toss refused, saying: 
example pops up. Donaghy was "I'm sorry, sir. I'm nor permit-
Just released from prison and 1edtogamble." 

~!:~~);~):1:i~i~o~~;:c~~~~:~~ bi/l.lanklwf@sw1media.ca 
Investigation. Last week, former 
Celt!~ star Antoine Walker was 
arrestet.1111 Las Vegas for writing 
bad cheques for casino mark
ers totalling SI million . Former 
major league pitcher Shawn 
Chacon is facins arrest for fa ilure 
to pay Caes3rs Palace Sl50,000 
in gambling debts. 

"It 's a huge (problem). I dealt 
wilh hockey players, basketball 
players, baseball and football 
players," Wexler says. "In 1999, 1 
was hired on a handshake deal 
by the NBA to deal with a gam-

On the net 
Watch the video: 
www.canoe.ca/gambllng 
Bill Lankhof discusses ~sports' 
dirt)' secret" with Gareth Wheeler 
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